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TsExtension of S5iali33 to include a birdcage
for the shipm-nt of eb'in 8" diamter cylinders
Gentlemen:
':e have recentlY been inforrd that UFO enriched botu:een 3p,75%
and 12.52.wivl be sUpAied in ' inch diteter cylinders0 The
birdcage required for the shipment of this cylind& must be
sup,.lied by 'Hallinckrodti
Inclosed is a copy of a report tittled, ."izrdcge For Eight Inch
Dixweter UPC Cylinderss2' Tiis report des',ribcs the proposed nr3thod
of shipxegr and the nuclear safety of such a shipmwnt. As pointed
out in the report al1 shipments sill be rade via exclual*: vao of
the truck with a ==ii of 24 cylinders per truck,

::

are respectfully requistinr

extension of our S1,4T33 1icense to

include the shipments of UMe as described in the onclo3ed. reporbt
illease let u3 knom
to a:prove this

it

you redire additional information in ardar
ien

miono
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BIRIAGE FO, EIGHT INCH DIANETER UFfi CDERS

- --

Future shipments of UF6 enrichod between 3.75% and 12.5% will be made
in an eight inch diameter UlF
This iS depicted in Figure A (6)
6 cylinder.
on Pago 32 of the T3D 70199 "Guide to the Shipment of U25 Enriched
lbanium Materials.
Data pertinent to this cylinder follows:
Dfimeneions:

Capacity:

B" I.D. x 48"
ioigh
WU - 250 pounds (1
kllograms)
Ma21.2 pounds (9,,6 kilogram) at 12.5%enrichment
°

60314 pounds (2.88 kilograms) at 3.75% enrichmant

Since this cylinder is owned by Union Carbide Nsuclear GC~wy (as agent
assumed that this cylinder ban
already boon licensed md no further comment on this cylinder is required.

i for the Atomic Energy Commission) it i
'

<

K

It is planmed to ohip the UF6 cylinders, described above, by excluasie
wua of the truck. To provide the necesaary apace between cylinders it
~is planned to pack3age the cylinder In the birdcage shown on Mellinckrodt
This is the came bir;dcage already licensed for tho
>a73 1226;3o
shipment of UFWIn standard Ni) cylinders.
It is generally known that UF, win: react with uater forming UO2Fj; conseqaently,, extreme care is exercised to keep water away from the We
6

resulting in a water content very Uch les than 1% by weight. Ef a
1% water content is tssumed the H/TraD ratio at a 12.5% eowlcbmant is 3.15
similarly, at an enrichment of 3.75% the I/t:5b ratio is 10.3, Tha
limited safe mass, as listed in Table 111 af TID 7019, corresponding

to thie above moderation is 3s kilocra 0 of U'5 aind 4.5 kilograms of
MU25, respectively, Comparison of these quantities to the actual capacity
listed above shows th;t each cylinder will cont;dn less than a limited
safe quantity determined for extreme conditions. Therefore, the cylinders
may be considered under conditions of mass and moderation control. Thum,
a multiplication factor, R., of .65 msy be as2umed, and the max~mi~ pormissible solid angle is 2.5 oteradians as per paragraph 2a on Page 22 and
4
5 of TID 7019.
8"=n
A
the referenced draping, the overall dimensions of the bfirdx 4i0l0" high, The inside dimensions of
cage are 3 '4ld/2" x 3 °l-2
a standard trailer are 70-11" high x 71-8" wide x 39'-7" long. Comparing
the birdcage dimensions to the trailer dimnsions it can be seen that only
two rows of birdcages in a single layer can be loaded. Under these conditions,
no more than 24 birdcages can be loaded in a trailer.
The interaction solid angle was calculated in accordance with Figure B1
in Appendix 14 of TIm 7019. For the single shipment of 24 cylinders the
solid angle subtended by the most central unit is 139 atoradianvo In
the event a twin shipmant of 214 cylinders is placed along side, tin =x1mm rolid angle is 2,37 ateradians,

MALLIL.CKROMT NUCLEAR CORIORATION
St, Louis 5, Mlissouri
Birdcage for eight inch diamreter UF6 Cylinder
iage 2
On the basis oi the ab)ove discussion, the safety of a 24 cylinder
shipment can be sunmarized as follows:
1l

L:ach cylinder contains less than the limited safe mas&'
of U225 0

20l The dimensions of the birdcage rakes double stacking
on the truck impossible.

3.

'The spacing provided by the birdcage is more than enough
to make the shipnent safe in the event a second truck with
an identical shipment is placed along side.

4e

The safety factors inherent in TID 7019 have in no way
beon reduced.

